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CHAPTER ONE TC "CHAPTER ONE" \f C \l "1" 
PARTICIPATORY NEEDS ASSESSMENT TC "PARTICIPATORY NEEDS ASSESSMENT" \f C \l "1" 
1.0 Introduction TC "1.0 Introduction" \f C \l "1" 
The goal of a needs assessment is to identify the assets of a community and determine potential concerns that it faces.  A straight forward way to estimate the needs of a community is to simply ask residents their opinions about the development of services within the community, their satisfaction with services, and what particular services are needed.  Their opinions can be used in building an agenda aimed at community change that are designed to provide its residents’ services and development opportunities.  A Community Needs Assessment was carried out in South Mecco street – Nyakato ward, Ilemela district – Mwanza region.  The purpose being to identify concerns and community satisfaction areas of the people living in the area so as to implement one project identified and prioritised by the community.  
The Assessment was employed in a community participatory approach using Focus Group Discussion (FGD) and questionnaires.  The steps involved self introduction to the Mwanza City Council, ward and street government authorities; an introductory meeting with ten-cell leaders who were requested to identify and invite at least three members from their areas. This was followed by a Focus Group Discussion (FGD) meeting with some of the ten cell leaders and the identified invitees from South Mecco street.
A Focus Group Discussion gave some important highlights regarding the community profile, particularly community social services satisfaction and concerns.  After this step, a survey questionnaire was developed and was randomly distributed to forty four residents in South Mecco street.  After analysing the data, top three community satisfaction areas were identified as; availability of public transport, clean water and residents’ security,  while priority community concerns were feeder side roads rehabilitation, a waste dump site and a foot bridge.  The feeder side road rehabilitation project was then identified as the current number one project to implement in South Mecco area.  This was communicated to the City Council offices to liaise with the City Engineer’s office so as to be assured their support particularly on the technical part. (Appendix 1)
1.1 Nyakato Ward Profile TC "1.1 Nyakato Ward Profile" \f C \l "1" 
1.1.1 Location TC "1.1.1 Location" \f C \l "1" 
Nyakato ward is about 4 kilometres from Mwanza City Centre to the East.  It is one among the 21 wards in Mwanza City and among 9 wards that comprise Ilemela district which is bordered by Nyamagana and Magu districts
1.1.2 Population TC "1.1.2 Population" \f C \l "1" 
The ward is estimated to have a population of about 61,000 and 13 streets (Mwanza City Council (MCC) 2011 / 2012) , South Mecco is among them.  
1.1.3 Social Services TC "1.1.3 Social Services" \f C \l "1" 
A Tanzania ward administrative   structure is in place in Nyakato ward.  Nyakato ward has seventeen primary schools twelve of them are government and five private.  There are also three government secondary schools and seven private secondary schools.  There are two government dispensaries, one government health centre, one hospital that is owned by a church (KKKT) and a few dispensing chemists.    City public transport is available in the area.  
Availability of tap water and electricity is also satisfactory.  Business opportunities are also available in the area; there are shops for domestic consumable goods, hardware and small market centres. There are also Savings and Credit Cooperative Societies (SACCOS) like Nyande SACCOS and Gogogo SACCOS.  The ward like other wards collaborates with the Tanzania Social Action Fund (TASAF) in various group and community development activities.
South Mecco street, is a surveyed area. The area has one main road, some few side roads and three feeder roads, of which one has been identified as a concern for rehabilitation. River side – Buzuruga feeder road is used by most of the people living in the area, it is pot holed and some parts are water logged making it difficult if not impossible for vehicles to pass.  South Mecco street, residents have a relatively strong social organization that offers support in social events like weddings and burial ceremonies.  
1.2 The Objectives of the Community Needs Assessment (CNA) TC "1.2 The Objectives of the Community Needs Assessment (CNA)" \f C \l "1" 
1.2.1 Main objective TC "1.2.1 Main objective" \f C \l "1" 
To collect information which is essential in executing a project on road construction in South Mecco area.
1.2.2 Specific Objectives TC "1.2.2 Specific Objectives" \f C \l "1" 
a)	To describe demographic characteristics of the Nyakato ward.
b)	To identify the extent to which the residents in the South Mecco area are satisfied with current community social services
c)	To identify the current community social concerns
1.2.2 CNA questions TC "1.2.2 CNA questions" \f C \l "1" 
1.2.2. The main questions focused on TC "1.2.2. The main questions focused on" \f C \l "1" 
a)	If available services satisfy the residents and to what extent
b)	What are current community social concerns
1.2.3 Research Methodology TC "1.2.3 Research Methodology" \f C \l "1" 
1.2.3 Research Design TC "1.2.3 Research Design" \f C \l "1" 4
The survey design was quantitative in nature.  Focus Group Discussion and questionnaire interview were the methodologies applied for data collection.  The survey involved 15 during the Focus Group Discussion and 44 questionnaires from household representatives.
1.2.3.2 Sampling TC "1.2.3.2 Sampling" \f C \l "1" 
The target group was South Mecco household representatives.  Randomly sampling method was used.  Four household representatives were randomly selected from eleven ten cell units and forty four households were obtained.  The list of household names for each ten cell unit was used to get four representatives from four households.  The list of eleven household names was written on pieces of paper and four pieces were drawn from the list.  This sample size is estimated to be 36% of the households of the South Mecco area, (i.e. 4/11).
1.2.3.3 Data collection methods TC "1.2.3.3 Data collection methods" \f C \l "1" 
After the distribution of forty four questionnaires to household representatives, the representatives were requested to respond to the questionnaires during their free time in three days.  Then from the fourth day, the ten cell leaders and the street chairperson went around the street to collect the completed questionnaires.  The survey method included the following tools and instruments.


a)	The ‘Focus Group Discussion
This was used as an initial survey to give some important highlights that helped in developing a questionnaire. Using FGD, usually have high face validity due to the clarity of the context and detail of the discussion. This involved 15 participants from different ten-cell units of the south Mecco street.  At least three household representatives from ten cell units were identified by ten cell leader and were invited to participate in the Focus Group Discussion.
b)	The Questionnaire
On the other hand, the questionnaire, was used to facilitate potential information collected from a large portion of a group.  44 questionnaires were distributed to 44 household representatives.  (There are about 160 households in the area).  Four household representatives were randomly selected from eleven ten cell units and were requested to fill the questionnaires.
c)	Existing data
 This approach was also used to complement the findings of the survey.  The document used was ‘Mwanza City Council – Summary of Ward Indicative Planning Figures and Budget – July 2011 / 2012’.  From this document, the Riverside – Buzuruga Road rehabilitation was ranked number four for Nyakato ward and hence number one for South Mecco street.  (CCM election manifesto for Nyakato ward, Ilemela District, Mwanza – 2005 - 2010).
1.2.3.4 Data Analysis Methods and Tools TC "1.2.3.4 Data Analysis Methods and Tools" \f C \l "1" 
After the collection exercise, the street leaders were able to collect forty two questionnaires which were then entered into the Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSS) software and then data analysis and interpretation followed.  Microsoft excel was also used for graphical presentation
1.3 Community Needs Assessment (CNA) Findings TC "1.2 Community Needs Assessment (CNA) Findings" \f C \l "1"  TC "1.3 Community Needs Assessment (CNA) Findings" \f C \l "1" 
1.3.1 General finding TC "1.3.1 General finding" \f C \l "1"  
Social services are available in the area although some need to be improved.  These include: roads, domestic water services, health services, a market, shops, electricity, open spaces, public transport and housing.  Some community concerns include: 
a)	Health
The available government health centre does not have enough drugs and  faces shortage of staff.  The ambulance for quick transfer of patients to the district and referral hospital is also not available.
b)	Education
There is a need for a nursery school in the area for baby classes before they join pre and primary schools.  A nearby primary school has a shortage of school desks.  The safety of the Mecco road is also a problem for little children who school at the neighbouring school.  There are no road bumps, it is a cause for speedy vehicles. 
c)	Infrastructures
Many of the access roads in the area have no drainage structures thus causing soil erosion and frequent road damage.  Road bumps are needed for Mecco road as there have been some accidents especially for primary school children who need to cross the road.  Waste dumping is also a concern as there is no designated place for proper waste collection.  Also, there is a poor wooden foot bridge that needs to be improved.
1.3.1Findings for objective 1
Table 1.1 shows that 50% of the respondents were male and about 48% were female. There is no much difference in the gender distribution for the surveyed sample.  It implies that the gender distribution in the community is about equal.













Missing = Number of participants who did not respond
(Source – field data 2011)

The table above shows that 50% of the respondents completed primary school education and the other 50% completed secondary school or college education.  About 76% of people in the community do not have college education as they completed secondary or primary education.  It implies that, 76% of the residents in Nyakato ward are not employed or employed in non formal sectors as they do not have post secondary education.  So, to implement a road construction project may facilitate small business opportunities and hence raise their income. 

Table 1.3 shows that about 64% of the respondents were below 40 years old while about 33% were above 40 years old.  This implies that, the young and energetic residents in Nyakato area more as compared to the older population

Table 1.3 – Age Group TC "Table 1.3 – Age Group" \f T \l "1" 
		Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
	Less than 40 years	27	64.3	65.9	65.9




Missing = Number of participants who did not respond
(Source – field data 2011)




 TC "Table 1.4 – Years in the Community" \f T \l "1" Table 1.4 – Years in the Community
		Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
	Over five years	35	83.3	92.1	92.1




Missing = Number of participants who did not respond
(Source – field data 2011)
This implies that, majority of the people have lived in the area for quite some years and that they know themselves and the area very well.  This will be of positive impact in the implementation of the road construction project, as the majority are permanent residents in the area.  We can also say that, 7% of the residents may be new in the area or are not permanent residents, they may be renting houses.
1.3.2.1	 Findings for objective 2 TC "1.3.2.1 Findings for objective 2" \f C \l "1" 
Table 1.5 - Community Satisfaction findings TC "Table 1.5 - Community Satisfaction findings" \f T \l "1" 








(Source – field data 2011)
From table 1.5, frequency 1 represents respondents’ choice number 1 on the current community social services satisfaction.  Frequency 2 and Frequency 3, represent second and third choices on respondents’ level of satisfaction respectively.  There are some inconsistency results, for example: in column 3 from table 1.5, ‘security’ scored low while in part three it scored high.  Transport services scored highest in column 2 and scored lowest in column 4.  Regarding road services, in column 2, 6 respondents said they are satisfied with it while in column 4, only 1 respondent said the same.  Other services like education, health services, electricity and cleand water show frequencies that do not differ much.
1.3.2.2	Findings for objective 3
From table 1.6, frequency 1 represents respondents’ choice number 1 on the current community concerns.  Frequency 2 and Frequency 3, represent second and third choices on respondents’ community concerns respectively.   TC "1.3.2.Findings for objective 3" \f C \l "1" 
Table 1.6 – Community Concerns findings TC "Table 1.6 – Community Concerns findings" \f T \l "1" 










(Source – field data 2011)
The findings shown in table 1.6 are based on the questions that asked about which areas the residents consider to be improved.  The highest scores represent the areas which the community needs improvement.  From frequency 1, the score for the ‘feeder side roads’ is the highest with 8 respondents, while ‘road gutters and road bumps’ have lowest score, both with 1 score.  From frequency 2, ‘waste dumping place and ‘feeder side roads’ have highest scores, both with 6 respondents while ‘bridge, education and road bumps’ have lowest scores both with 2 respondents.  
Frequency 3 shows ‘road bumps’ to be the top concern with 5 respondents while ‘waste dump’ and feeder side roads’ have lowest scores both with 1.  From table 1.7, the top three social services that community members are satisfied with are ‘transport services’, clean water and security while the least three social services satisfaction are ‘education, ‘health services’ and ‘electricity’.
1.4. Community Needs Prioritization TC "1.4. Community Needs Prioritization" \f C \l "1" 
Table 1.7 - Community Satisfaction - Ranked TC "Table 1.7 - Community Satisfaction - Ranked" \f T \l "1" 








	(Source – field data 2011)
To take care of inconsistencies observed in the above findings, regarding community satisfaction, results for frequency 1, frequency 2 and frequency 3, have been ranked.
Table 1.8 shows, the top three community concerns are ‘Feeder Side Roads’, a ‘waste dump’ and ‘health services’.  The least ones being ‘environment’, ‘sewage’ and ‘road bumps.’  Although the top most concerns are the ones that the community needs more, but the least ones are also concerns that need to be worked on by the community and development stakeholders.  

Figure 1.1 – Frequency Community Satisfaction histogram. TC "Figure 1.1 – Frequency Community Satisfaction histogram." \f F \l "1" 
Figure 1.1 shows, the ranking from the highest to the lowest for community satisfaction as shown in table 1.7.
Table 1.8 – Community Concerns - Ranked TC "Table 1.8 – Community Concerns - Ranked" \f T \l "1" 










(Source – field data 2011)
Figure 1.2 shows the community concerns as shown in table 8, represented in histogram and ranked from the highest concern to the lowest.

Figure 1.2- Frequency Community Concerns Histogram
 TC "Figure 1.2- Frequency Community Concerns Histogram" \f F \l "1" 
1.5. Chapter Conclusion TC "1.5. Chapter Conclusion" \f C \l "1" 
Urban communities need to be facilitated by development partners like NGOs, CBOs, local community leaders and local government staff.  The survey findings indicate that ‘a waste dump’ is the second priority concern.  If this could have been facilitated, it could have been   easy to identify an appropriate open space and community members themselves to contribute some of their time and resources towards the establishment of a suitable waste dump.  As discussed during the feedback meeting, some South Mecco residents said they disposed their waste into a nearby stream.  This has serious environmental degradation effects.
As ‘road rehabilitation’ has appeared as the top most concern followed by a ‘waste dumping place’, potential intervention should include facilitation of expertise, fundraising and implementation of the project by community members’ collaboration with various stakeholders such as the Mwanza City Council and the Central Government. 

CHAPTER TWO TC "CHAPTER TWO" \f C \l "1" 
PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION TC "PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION" \f C \l "1" 
2.0 Introduction TC "2.0 Introduction" \f C \l "1" 
Rehabilitation of River side – Buzuruga road, was identified as top most priority during community needs assessment survey conducted in the area in December 2010 – January 2011.  Inadequate resources for rehabilitation and development in general from the government, is the main problem that results into poor community infrastructures.  This problem has affected people in South Mecco and the surrounding areas.  The vehicles that pass through this feeder side road can only use part of the road as there are parts that are not passable especially with saloon cars and during the rainy season. 
The problem has also retarded business opportunities that could have been opened in the area because there is a limitation of some vehicles to pass on the road.  The community well being has been affected in different ways.  For example, sick people cannot easily be transported to hospital using that road.  Currently, rain water collection is not systematic.  There are stagnant water pools and hence causing environmental problems like soil erosion, mosquito’s breeding grounds and general dirtiness.

2.1 Problem Statement TC "2.1 Problem Statement" \f C \l "1" 
The River side – Buzuruga road problem has affected the South Mecco community in the ways that there is no easy accessibility by vehicles with other roads, the vehicles use only parts of the road as some parts are not passable, and that not all the vehicles can pass through the road, and also the problem has effects on environment as there is no systematic collection of rainwater, thus causing soil erosion and mosquitoes breeding grounds.  It is important that the problem is addressed soon because delay may lead to a worsening situation.
2.1.1 Community concern TC "2.1.1 Community concern" \f C \l "1" 
Basing on the survey results, 36% of South Mecco residents highlighted Riverside – Buzuruga feeder road rehabilitation as their major concern.  The Nyakato Ward Executive project implementation plans of 2010 /2011, ranked the Riverside – Buzuruga road rehabilitation as number four for Nyakato ward and number one for South Mecco area.  Previously, the South Mecco residents had mobilized themselves towards rehabilitation of the road, but unfortunately failed to continue with its implementation due to various factors including lack of organizational capacity.   
So, the project aims to improve the community infrastructures that will contribute to better welfare of the community in terms of easy accessibility to the hospital, facilitating business opportunities and improve environment by systematic collection of rainwater.  The problem exists due to inadequate resources from the government to satisfy all the community needs and due to inadequate community development facilitators who can facilitate on how to address community problems.  
2.2. Project Description TC "2.2. Project Description" \f C \l "1" 
2.2.1 Target Community TC "2.2.1 Target Community" \f C \l "1" 
Riverside – Buzuruga’ feeder side road rehabilitation project is in South Mecco street in Nyakato ward, Ilemela district – Mwanza region.  The project will benefit the South Mecco street residents and the neighbourhood. Community members were fully involved from the needs assessment survey through Focus Group Discussion (FGD) and questionnaire survey.  The community members formed a seven members project implementation committee and decided to raise funds first from themselves and later solicit funds from the Mwanza City Council, local companies and institutions. They opened a bank account to deposit the funds obtained.  The community members are expected to build their capacity in community project implementation through various processes and procedures.  
2.2.2 Stakeholders TC "2.2.2 Stakeholders" \f C \l "1" 
The project is expected to be implemented in a participatory way where the South Mecco street residents will collaborate with the City council, government authorities, and some companies and institutions around Mwanza city i.e. Nyamagana and Ilemela districts.  The City council is expected to provide technical support as well as financial resources while companies and institutions together with the residents are expected to contribute funds, labour and material resources to be used on the project.
2.2.3 Project Goals TC "2.2.3 Project Goals" \f C \l "1" 
Currently the vehicles that pass on this road can only use part of the road as there are parts that are not passable by saloon cars and existing poor drainage systems especially during the rainy season.  The project expects that the road will be passable for both public and private transport by different types of vehicles throughout the year.  Rain water collection will be systematic and will help to reduce soil erosion from the surroundings and hence improve the environment.  The project will as well facilitate the opening up of small business activities like barber shops, kiosk, small market stalls.
The overall goal of the project is to improve community infrastructures that will contribute to better welfare of the community by increasing vehicles accessibility of the feeder side road throughout the year.
2.2.3.1 Project Objectives TC "2.2.3.1 Project Objectives" \f C \l "1" 
The project’s main objective is to contribute to better community infrastructures in South Mecco street and hence a better welfare of the community by June 2012.
2.2.3.2. Specific objectives TC "2.2.3.2. Specific objectives" \f C \l "1" 
a)	To fundraise feeder side road construction resources from various stakeholder 
b)	To construct the identified feeder side road
c)	To build capacity to community members on community projects management. 
In order to meet these objectives, community participation, collaboration with stakeholders, technical, financial and material resources are required and the ground work has started.  

2.3 The South Mecco Community TC "2.3 The South Mecco Community" \f C \l "1" 




CHAPTER THREE TC "CHAPTER THREE" \f C \l "1" 
LITERATURE REVIEW TC "LITERATURE REVIEW" \f C \l "1" 
3.0 Introduction TC "3.0 Introduction" \f C \l "1" 
This chapter describes the general effects of poor road infrastructure for both urban and rural roads.  It also describes the general objectives of the roads projects and finally the benefits accrued from road rehabilitation as an effect to transportation.  This chapter will include theoretical, empirical literature and policy reviews.  The chapter tries to link between transport interventions and poverty and infrastructure and poverty reduction.
3.1. Theoretical literature TC "3.1. Theoretical literature" \f C \l "1" 
3.1.1 Negative effects of poor road infrastructure TC "3.1.1 Negative effects of poor road infrastructure" \f C \l "1" 
Generally, the terrain and soils along roads, poor road surface and lack of proper drainage structures make roads impassable during rainy seasons, negatively affecting trade, commerce and the general movement of people.  Adverse impacts from soil erosion can occur when water is not kept off road surfaces.  Roads are susceptible to erosion, when they collect water without adequate side drainage to handle heavy rains or floods. Roads that develop multiple tracks to avoid water and ruts may also contribute to soil erosion problems. Multiple tracks occur wherever inadequate attention is paid to keeping standing water off the road surface. Abandoned roads, if not properly decommissioned, can also become gullies with severe erosion impacts. 
3.1.2 Mosquito breeding grounds TC "3.1.2 Mosquito breeding grounds" \f C \l "1" 
 Stagnant water pools cause environmental problems that can create mosquitoes breeding grounds which is a cause for malaria.  

3.1.3 Inaccessibility TC "3.1.3 Inaccessibility" \f C \l "1" 
With poor roads accessibility by vehicles and people becomes difficult if not impossible with other roads.
3.1.4 Easy access to social services and improve communities well being TC "3.1.4 Easy access to social services and improve communities well being" \f C \l "1" 
Developing new roads or rehabilitating existing roads often improve personal well-being. Access to educational opportunities and social services, including healthcare, is often a rationale for road improvements (Airey, T. 1989).

3.2 Empirical literature TC "3.2 Empirical literature" \f C \l "1" 
3.2.1 Accessibility and rural development TC "3.2.1 Accessibility and rural development" \f C \l "1" 
Historically, conventional wisdom has assumed that good fines of communication (roads) and development go hand in hand. This supposition received such universal approval that road investments were not subject to evaluation on their contribution to economic or social development.  Many observers have found a good relationship between access to roads and economic development. For example, (Airey, T. 1993) collected data during the village level travel and transport surveys carried out under The World Bank’s Rural Travel and Transport Program (RTTP).  He found that the average annual household income of the most accessible villages (in terms of access to an all-weather road and facilities) was always well above the survey area average.
According to Ahmed and Hossain’s (1990) study of rural infrastructure development in Bangladesh they found that infrastructural endowment was associated with a rise in household incomes of 33 per cent, increases in agricultural income of 24 per cent, livestock and fisheries by 78 per cent, and a doubling of wages, and incomes from business and industry increased by only 17 per cent.

3.2.2 Road transport investments TC "3.2.2 Road transport investments" \f C \l "1" 
For road transport investments, the main economic benefits consist of savings in vehicle operating costs (such as fuel and vehicle maintenance costs), time savings, and a reduced risk of accidents.  These benefits accrue to road users, in particular operators of vehicles, and apply to motorized as well as non-motorized transport. Operators of commercial vehicles may or may not pass on these cost reductions to passengers and shippers. Vehicle operators, as well as consumers, may or may not be local residents, so that the benefits could be spread out over a large geographic area. Recently, in part fuelled by the World Bank’s sharpened focus on poverty reduction and the ‘World Development Report 2000/2001: Attacking Poverty’, interest has emerged in the distributional impact of transport projects and especially its impact on poor groups.
The benefits of a rural or urban road may accrue to local farmers, urban residents, domestic producers, or foreign tourists. The composition and distribution of the direct effects depends on the composition of users and the structure of the transport market.  The indirect effects consist of increases in income and other dimensions of well-being (health, education, social interaction and political participation) brought about by the infrastructure. The roads may increase job opportunities and open up new sources of revenue, leading to a more diversified income structure, which can reduce household vulnerability to economic shocks (Banta, S. 2006). 

3.2.3 Rural Transport Interventions and Poverty Reduction TC "3.2.3 Rural Transport Interventions and Poverty Reduction" \f C \l "1" 
The situation of poor people in rural areas prior to the construction or improvement of roads is frequently characterized by the following factors
a)	Poor communities are isolated for significant portions of the year as they lack reliable all- season road access.
b)	The majority of journeys are short, numerous and time consuming. They typically occur for production or subsistence needs, such as collecting water and fuel, crop production, harvesting and processing.  Longer journeys are infrequent even though they may well be essential to livelihood strategies. Such journeys include visits to hospitals and clinics, marketing of produce, or searching for jobs.  
c)	Gender: Women and men may have different transport needs, and an analysis of intra-household dynamics is also important in evaluating the impact of rural road investments. Women are more likely to lack access to means of transport, or income for travel, but have a heavy transport burden in meeting household, productive, social, and community obligations. They may also face significant non-physical (social) barriers to using some types of transport (i.e., bicycle) or to travelling alone outside the household or community.
d)	Local farmers can benefit from roads because the cost of shipping agricultural products to markets is reduced and the distance to break-even locations is extended. This might lead to expanding the area of land under cultivation and increasing the production of crops. 
e)	Transport improvements can further reduce production costs by lowering the delivered price of inputs, including equipment and information (for example, through better agricultural extension service). The ultimate effect to the farmer is increased net farm gate prices and increased farm income, although the extent to which this happens depends on the competitiveness of the transport service market. 
f)	All year and all weather passability of the road not only increases income from farming activities, but also makes it more stable and thus enables the poor to improve their management of risk. Several of these effects have been noted in impact studies of rural roads in Brazil, Morocco, Peru and Tanzania.  (Socioeconomic Impact Assessment of Rural Roads, March 2002).
g)	Roads also make possible income diversification beyond farming activities, by stimulating the non-farm economy and creating demand for non- farm services. Often this will be manifested through an increase in the number and type of non-farm household enterprises. 
h)	Better transport may also improve the scope of job opportunities available to rural residents, by allowing them to look for jobs beyond their immediate settlement areas and take advantage, for example, of seasonal work in further away rural areas or cities.
i)	Price dispersion:  The poor quality of road network in communities in developing countries  correspond directly to an environment of high transaction costs that contributes to high dispersion of prices at a moment in time across geographic space. Although there are many possible reasons for the spatial dispersion of prices (including various forms of market power and collusion), these price wedges must, in some sense, reflect underlying transportation costs, or else the pressure would be great to arbitrage away the price differences.  (Source: Gannon et al, 2001).

3.2.4 Infrastructure and poverty reduction – What is the connection TC "3.2.4 Infrastructure and poverty reduction – What is the connection" \f C \l "1" 
Figure 3.1 summarizes the links from infrastructure investments (areas of interventions) through these determinants (areas of influence) to the poor’s wages and employment (direct channel), on the one hand, and rural economic growth (indirect channel) that influences the supply and prices of basic goods on the other hand. The final links are to real income/consumption of the poor and, consequently, poverty reduction (area of concern). The various links can be illustrated with an example. For example, a road investment could result in an increase in agricultural productivity, non-farm employment and productivity, directly raising the wages and employment of the poor and, hence, their economic welfare. This is the (direct) income distribution effect. In addition, higher productivity and expanded employment lead to higher economic growth, affecting the supply and prices of goods and, thus, the poor’s well-being. This is the (indirect) growth effect. Similar links can arise from irrigation and electricity investments.
















Figure 3.1 - Simple Analytical Framework Depicting the Links Between Infrastructure and Poverty Reduction 
(Source – Ali I, 2003) TC "Figure 3.1 - Simple Analytical Framework Depicting the Links Between Infrastructure and Poverty Reduction (Source – Ali I, 2003)" \f F \l "1" 


3.3 Policy Reviews TC "3.3 Policy Reviews" \f C \l "1" 
3.3.1 National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty (NSGRP) TC "3.3.1 National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty (NSGRP)" \f C \l "1" 
In general, Tanzania still faces poor infrastructure.  According to Review of Transport sector Pro-poor Interventions in MKUKUTA (NSGRP – National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty). 









 (Source: Assessing Africa’s Competitiveness in a Global Context. Jennifer Blanke, World Economic Forum, 2007 Source: World Bank World Development Report 2005 – Investment Survey).
Table 3.1 shows a sample list of part of 128 surveyed countries on the infrastructure requirements, where Tanzania’s score was ranked highest on infrastructures requirement.
From summary of the NSGRP (July 2005) document, goal 5, “Effective systems to ensure universal access to quality and affordable public services”, among other things is through improved passable (good/fair condition) rural roads from 50% in 2003 to at least 75% in 2010.  (NSGRP 2005)
3.3.2 Agricultural Sector Development Program (ASDP) and ‘Kilimo Kwanza’ TC "3.3.2 Agricultural Sector Development Program (ASDP) and ‘Kilimo Kwanza’" \f C \l "1" 
Robust growth of agriculture requires a multi-pronged approach as articulated in the Agricultural Sector Development Program (ASDP) and ‘Kilimo Kwanza’. The focus will be on modernization and commercialization of private sector based small, medium and large scale agriculture for increased productivity, employment creation, profitability and increased incomes, especially in rural areas.  In order to have impact, emphasis needs to be on interventions that address bottlenecks along the value chains of strategic agricultural produce – selected crops and livestock as per ‘Kilimo Kwanza’. This needs strategies that facilitate the input side of agriculture, the production processes of the selected produce, agro-processing, marketing strategies, fair and competitive farm gate prices – focusing on domestic, regional, and global market niches. To improve efficiency and profitability of each chain, adequate R&D, STI and use of ICT will be required.  Equally important is lessening of dependence on rain-fed agriculture for large scale and small scale farmers, as well as development of rural feeder roads. (IMF Country Report No. 11/17 of January 2011)








CHAPTER FOUR TC "CHAPTER FOUR" \f C \l "1" 
PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION TC "PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION" \f C \l "1" 
4.0 Introduction TC "4.0 Introduction" \f C \l "1" 
This section describes both, the original plan and the actual implementation and also reports what was accomplished.  Activities for each project objective, projected outputs, when and duration of activities and persons responsible will also be clearly shown.
4.1 Products and outputs TC "4.1 Products and outputs" \f C \l "1" 
In achieving the goal to improve community infrastructures that will contribute to better welfare of the community, the expected outputs are
4.1.1 Output 1 Funds and materials raised
Funds or materials are expected to be collected from the residents of the South Mecco area and other stakeholders in Ilemela and Nyamagana districts in Mwanza city.
4.1.2 Output 2 Passable roads by all vehicles
This will involve the construction of drainage structure for the road and compaction of the existing road by earth fill materials.  This will facilitate easy access by vehicles within the area.
4.1.3 Output 3 Systematic rain water collection TC "4.1.3 Output 3 Systematic rain water collection" \f C \l "1" 
With the construction of drainage structures and road gutters, rain water will be systematically collected and hence avoid soil erosion and mosquito breeding areas
4.1.4 Output 4 Developed ability of community members to identify, implement and evaluate community projects. 
Through the participation of some community members in the processes of project implementation, their ability in identifying, implementing and evaluating project activities is developed and will help them in implementing community projects in the future.
 4.2 Implementation Plan TC "4.2 Implementation Plan" \f C \l "1" 
4.2.1 Logical framework for Riverside – Buzuruga Road rehabilitation project. TC "4.2.1 Logical framework for Riverside – Buzuruga Road rehabilitation project." \f C \l "1" 
Table 4.1 – Logical Framework TC "Table 4.1 – Logical Framework" \f T \l "1" 
Logical intervention	Indicators	Means of Verification	Assumption
Project goal			
To improve community infrastructures that will contribute to better welfare of the community by increasing vehicles accessibility of the feeder side road throughout the year	Rehabilitated road	Documents for purchase of materialsProject completion and evaluation report	Enough funds for the project are solicited
Output 1			
Funds and materials raised	Materials /  funds Bank account growing	ReceiptsPeriodic bank statements	Stakeholders donations on the project
Output 2			
 Passable road by all vehicles	Drainage structure, drainage and road way constructed	Construction materials placed 	Construction materials obtained
Output 3			
Systematic rain water collection	Constructed Drainage structure	Construction materials placed	Availability of construction materialsSupervision by the engineer
Output 4			
Developed ability of community members to identify, implement and evaluate community projects.	Community skills and ability	Project bank account openedPlanning and feedback meeting minutes	Collaboration with all concerned stakeholders

4.3 Project planning TC "4.3 Project planning" \f C \l "1" 
4.3.1 Phase 1 planning TC "4.3.1 Phase 1 planning" \f C \l "1" 
Table 4.2 - First phase fundraising TC "Table 4.2 - First phase fundraising" \f T \l "1" 
Activity	Responsible	When
1.1 Planning of fundraising	Mecco street residents Facilitator	First week - April 2011
1.2 Seek District Commissioners’ approval to conduct fundraising activities in Ilemela and Nyamagana districts	FacilitatorDistrict Commissioners	Third week – April 2011
1.3 Fundraising	FacilitatorDistrict CommissionersSouth Mecco road rehabilitation committeeCity CouncilCompanies and institutions	May – Mid June 2011
1.4 First Phase Fundraising report writing	FacilitatorSouth Mecco road rehabilitation committee	Mid June – End of June 2011

4.3.1.1 Activity 1.1 – Planning of fundraisingThis will involve a meeting with the South Mecco road rehabilitation implementing committee to discuss and agree on steps to be taken during the fundraising exercise.  
Firstly, the committee will open a South Mecco road rehabilitation savings bank account with the Azania bank Nkrumah branch – Mwanza to channel all the expected project funds.  At the same time to process cash / material receipt books for the project.
4.3.1.2 Activity 1.2 Seek District Commissioners’ approval to conduct fundraising activities in Ilemela and Nyamagana districts.
Two members from the implementing team are to be appointed to seek the Ilemela District Commissioner’s approval for the fundraising exercise.
4.3.1.3 Activity 1.3 – Fundraising
The committee will draw up a list of potential donors in and outside Ilemela districts.  Three members will be assigned to visit the donors for the purpose of soliciting funds for the project.
4.3.1.4 Activity 1.4 – First phase fundraising report writing
The report will be prepared and shared by the project implementing team and be reviewed for achievements, challenges and way forward.   
4.3.2 Phase 2 planning TC "4.3.2 Phase 2 planning" \f C \l "1" 
Table 4.3 -Drainage structure TC "Table 4.3 -Drainage structure" \f T \l "1" 
Activity	Responsible	When
2.1 Preliminary resources mobilization	FacilitatorCity EngineerSouth Mecco road rehabilitation committeeConcerned residents	Fourth week – June 2011
2.2 Supply and install pre cast rc pipe culverts including excavation and back filling with gravel compacted to specification, open up inlets and outlets to allow smooth water flow	FacilitatorCity EngineerSouth Mecco road rehabilitation committeeConcerned residents	First week – July 2011
2.3  Supply and place concrete grade 15 for culvert bed and surrounding	FacilitatorCity EngineerSouth Mecco road rehabilitation committeeConcerned residents	Second week – July 2011
2.4 Construct stone masonry wall	FacilitatorCity EngineerSouth Mecco road rehabilitation committeeConcerned residents	Third week – July 2011
2.5 Plastering head/ wing walls	FacilitatorCity EngineerSouth Mecco road rehabilitation committeeConcerned residents	Fourth week – July 2011
2.6  Provide and place concrete Grade 20	FacilitatorCity EngineerSouth Mecco road rehabilitation committeeConcerned residents	First week – August 2011
2.7 Drainage structure report writing	FacilitatorCity EngineerSouth Mecco road rehabilitation committeeConcerned residents	Second Week – August 2011

4.3.2.1 Activity 2.1 – Preliminary resource mobilizationThis will involve the drawing of project funds from the bank for purchase and collection of materials like sand, stones, aggregates, iron bars and cement.
Mobilization of community members towards implementation of the project will also be done by the implementing committee.
4.3.2.2 Activity 2.2 – Activity 2.6 (refer to table 12)
These activities will involve preparing of the earmarked area ready for the laying of pre cast rc pipe culverts through the participation of the community members and some hired personnel under the supervision of the engineer from the Mwanza City Council.
4.3.2.3 Activity 2.7 Drainage structure report writing
There will be two reports, engineer’s technical report and project implementing committee report highlighting the community’s participation and financial expenditure.  The report will be shared with the South Mecco residents during the community meeting.

4.3.3 Phase 3 planning TC "4.3.3 Phase 3 planning" \f C \l "1" 
Table 4.4 - Second Phase Fundraising TC "Table 4.4 - Second Phase Fundraising" \f T \l "1" 
Activity	Responsible	When
3.1Planning of fundraising	FacilitatorSouth Mecco road rehabilitation committeeConcerned residents	Third week - August 2011
3.2  Seek District Commissioners’ approval to conduct fundraising activities in Ilemela and Nyamagana districts	FacilitatorDistrict Commissioners	Third week – August 2011
3.3 Fundraising	FacilitatorDistrict CommissionerSouth Mecco road rehabilitation committeeCity CouncilCompanies and institutions	September – November 2011
3.4 Second Phase Fundraising report writing	FacilitatorSouth Mecco road rehabilitation committee	December  2011

4.3.3.1 Activity 3.1 – Planning of fundraisingThis will involve a meeting with the South Mecco road rehabilitation implementing committee to discuss and agree on steps to be taken during the fundraising exercise.  
For the second phase fundraising, the existing project bank account and the cash / material receipt books will continue to be used.
4.3.3.2 Activity 3.2 Seek District Commissioners’ approval to conduct fundraising activities in Ilemela and Nyamagana districts.
Two members from the implementing team will follow up with the Ilemela District Commissioner’s office to obtain an extension of the fundraising permit.  (The fundraising permit normally expires after three months).
4.3.3.3 Activity 3.3 – Fundraising
The committee will update the list of potential donors for the project and will continue with funds soliciting exercise for the second phase of the project.
4.3.3.4 Activity 3.4 – Second phase fundraising report writing
The report will be prepared and shared by the project implementing team and by the community during the community meeting.
4.3.4 Phase 4 planning TC "4.3.4 Phase 4 planning" \f C \l "1" 
Table 4.5 Drainage TC "Table 4.5 (i) - Drainage" \f T \l "1" 
Activity	Responsible	When
4.1 Desalting the drain	FacilitatorCity EngineerSouth Mecco road rehabilitation Committee	First Week -  February 2012
4.2 Excavations for drains	     FacilitatorCity EngineerSouth Mecco road rehabilitation Committee	Second – Third Week – February 2012
4.3 Repair the Existing line drain	FacilitatorCity EngineerSouth Mecco road rehabilitation CommitteeConcerned residents	Fourth Week February – first week March 2012
4.4 Supply and place concrete grade 15 for drain	FacilitatorCity EngineerSouth Mecco road rehabilitation CommitteeConcerned residents	Second – Third week March 2012
4.5 Supply and construct stone pitching	FacilitatorCity EngineerSouth Mecco road rehabilitation CommitteeConcerned residents	Fourth week March – First Week March 2012

Table 4.6 - Phase 4: Roadway TC "Table 4.6 - Phase 4: (ii) Roadway" \f T \l "1" 
Activity	Responsible	When
4.6 Prepare Existing surface by grading and watering to specification	FacilitatorCity EngineerSouth Mecco road rehabilitation CommitteeConcerned residents	Second – third week – April 2012
4.7 Excavate, haul and stockpile approved Earth fill material to site	FacilitatorCity EngineerSouth Mecco road rehabilitation Committee	Fourth week – April 2012
4.8 Spread, water and compact the supplied earth fill materials to specified 95% MDD	FacilitatorCity EngineerSouth Mecco road rehabilitation CommitteeConcerned residents	First week – May 2012
4.9 Excavate, haul and stockpile approved gravel material to site	FacilitatorCity EngineerSouth Mecco road rehabilitation CommitteeConcerned residents	Third Week – May 2012
4.10 Spread, water and compact the supplied gravel material to site	FacilitatorCity EngineerSouth Mecco road rehabilitation CommitteeConcerned residents	First week – June 2012

4.3.4.1 Activities 4.1 to 4.10 (refer to table 15 and table 16) TC "4.3.4.1 Activities 4.1 to 4.10 (refer to table 15 and table 16)" \f C \l "1" 
























4.3.3 Inputs TC "4.3.3 Inputs" \f C \l "1" 
Table 4.8 - List of inputs TC "Table 4.8 - List of inputs" \f T \l "1" 
Phase 1	
	Time for follow up
	Transport costs for follow up








	Time for follow up
	Transport costs for follow up










4.3.4 Staffing Pattern TC "4.3.4 Staffing Pattern" \f C \l "1" 
4.3.4.1	City engineer

Technical expertise on road construction / rehabilitation
4.3.4.2	Road rehabilitation committee and facilitator
The committee will be responsible for general supervision, timely and proper collection and disbursement of project funds and materials.
4.3.4.3	Casual Labourers
Casual labourers will be involved with some demanding physical works like concrete mixing and placement of stone boulders.


4.3.5 Project Budget TC "4.3.5 Project Budget" \f C \l "1" 

























4.4 Project Implementation TC "4.4 Project Implementation" \f C \l "1" 
4.4.1. Project Implementation Report TC "4.4.1. Project Implementation Report" \f C \l "1" 
The project implementation report will report the preliminary project activities and phase one of the project, that is ‘first phase fundraising’.
Table 4.10 - Preliminary project activities report TC "Table 4.10 - Preliminary project activities report" \f T \l "1" 
Activity	Status	Actual time	Comments
Focus Group Discussion	Done	December 2010	Completed
Development of survey questionnaire	Done	December 2010	Completed(Appendix 9)
Data collection	Done	December 2010 – January 2011	Completed
Data entering, processing and analysis 	Done	January – February 2011	Completed
Feedback meeting with the community, clarification on the findings and selection of the project	Done	February 2011	Completed
Liaison with City Council regarding their collaboration	Done	February 2011	Completed (Appendix  1)
Community Needs Assessment (CNA) report writing	Done	March 2011	Completed

4.4.1.1	Activity 1.1 – Planning of fundraising
This was completed within the planned time.  The South Mecco road rehabilitation implementing committee had a meeting that agreed on steps to be taken during the fundraising exercise.  

Table 4.11 - Phase 1: First phase fundraising progress report TC "Table 4.11 - Phase 1: First phase fundraising progress report" \f T \l "1"  
 Activity	Status	Planned / Actual time	Comments
1.1 Planning of fundraising	Done	1st week - April 2011 / 1st week - April 2011	Completed
1.2 Seek District Commissioners’ approval to conduct fundraising activities in Ilemela and Nyamagana districts	Done (Appendix 5)	3rd week – April 2011/ 4th week May 2011	Before District Commissioners’ approval, it was decided to process City Council’s financial / material contribution / commitment
1.3Fundraising	On-going 	May – Mid June 2011/on-going	- Delay of activity 1.2 affected activities 1.3 and 1.4Received City Council’s commitment to contribute Tshs. 10,000,000/= towards project’s costs (Appendix 4)Bank account  statement = Tshs. 380,778.45 – 16th July 2011 (Appendix 6)Received a donation of 6 culverts (1200mm diameter) equivalent to . Tshs. 2,160,000/= (Appendix 7)
1.4 First Phase Fundraising report writing	On-going	Mid June – End of June 2011/ on-going	To be completed in August 2011

The committee opened a South Mecco road rehabilitation savings bank account with the Azania bank Nkrumah branch – Mwanza, (Appendix 2 and Appendix 3).  This was used to save all the received project funds.  The received cash or materials were acknowledged by project receipts, (Appendix 3)
4.4.1.2	Activity 1.2 - Seek District Commissioners’ approval to conduct fundraising activities in Ilemela and Nyamagana districts
The project implementing committee visited the District Commissioners’ office to follow up for fundraising exercise approval.  The Ilemela District Commissioner together with the project implementing committee agreed to first obtain the commitment of the City Council on financial and / or material contribution.  It took about one and half months to obtain the city council’s written financial / material contribution commitment equivalent to Tshs. 10,000,000/= (ten million)  (23rd May 2011)  (Appendix 4).  The District Commissioner’s approval for extension of fundraising exercise was planned to be completed by 3rd week of April, but due to the delay of obtaining Mwanza City Council’s contribution commitment, the approval was obtained on the fourth week of May (25th May 2011)
This caused delay in implementing activities 1.3 and 1.4.
4.4.1.3	Activity 1.3 – Fundraising exercise
The fundraising exercise was implemented by drawing up a list of potential local donors.  Then the implementing committee visited potential donors including  banks, mobile telephone companies, factories and other business firms with some supporting documents relating to the fundraising exercise as here under.
a)	The first bank deposit slip with Tshs. 125,000/=
b)	The Commissioner’s approval to conduct fundraising and 
c)	The Mwanza City Council’s commitment to contribute materials equivalent to Tshs. 10,000,000/= (ten million)
 The implementing committee managed to receive a total of Tshs. 380,778.45 by 16th July 2011 from some of the South Mecco community members (Appendix 6).  The implementing committee also received a donation of six concrete culverts (1200mm diameter) equivalent to Tshs. 2,160,000/= (Appendix 7).  The fundraising exercise is to-date continuing.

Photo  4.1 – Some community members receiving donated culverts
(Source – field - South Mecco street) TC "Figure 4.1 – Some community members receiving donated culverts" \f F \l "1" 

Photo  4.2 - Donated culverts
(Source – field - South Mecco street) TC "Figure 4.1 – Some community members receiving donated culverts" \f F \l "1" 
4.4.1.4	Activity 1.4 – First phase fundraising report writing 
The first phase fundraising report writing was planned to be completed by end of June, but because there was a delay in completing activity 1.2, it also led to delays in completing activity 1.3 and activity 1.4 as well.

























CHAPTER FIVE TC "CHAPTER FIVE" \f C \l "1" 
PROJECT PARTICIPATORY MONITORING, EVALUATION AND SUSTAINABILITY TC "PROJECT PARTICIPATORY MONITORING, EVALUATION AND SUSTAINABILITY" \f C \l "1" 
5.0 Introduction TC "5.0 Introduction" \f C \l "1" 
Monitoring and evaluation will help the routinely gathering information on all aspects of the project, as it provides managers and / or supervisors with information needed to analyze current situation, identify problems and find solutions, discover trends and patterns, keep project activities on schedule, measure progress towards objectives and formulate/revise future goals and objectives and make decisions about human, financial, and material resources.

5.1 Participatory Monitoring TC "5.1 Participatory Monitoring" \f C \l "1" 
Monitoring is a systematic continuous process of collecting and analyzing information to track the efficiency of the organization in achievement of project set activities and objectives by involving several actors. Monitoring provides regular feedback that helps an organization or project to truck trends, or costs being incurred against the planned ones. It also provides feedback whether the activities are being implemented as per set schedule.

5.1.1 Monitoring Information System TC "5.1.1 Monitoring Information System" \f C \l "1" 
In order to track the implementation of project activities, the following are tools for participatory monitoring of the progress of activities.
5.1.2. Participatory Monitoring Methods TC "5.1.2. Participatory Monitoring Methods" \f C \l "1" 
The selected community implementing committee of seven community members are responsible to monitor the activities by filling in the monitoring tool forms and keeping the completed forms in their respective files. The committee was divided into small sub committees and different tasks were assigned to the sub committees.  The tasks included follow ups for listed donors regarding materials and fundraising exercise and recordings of project progress.
To ensure that the other community members participate and are informed about the progress of the project, the committee agreed to give feedback to the whole community during community meetings.
5.1.3 Participatory Monitoring Plan TC "5.1.3 Participatory Monitoring Plan" \f C \l "1"   
Monitoring of the planned activities is based on an action plan.  Actual output is monitored basing on the planned performance indicators and planned budget is a base for actual expenses. 
5.1.3.1	Activity 1.1 TC "5.1.3.1	Activity 1.1" \f C \l "1" 
This activity was implemented in time as planned.  The implementing committee opened a bank account as a result of fundraising planning meeting.
5.1.3.2	Activity 1.2
The District Commissioner’s approval was obtained during the end of May 2011 instead of the third week of April 2011.  This delay was a result of following up of City Council’s contribution commitment regarding the implementation of the project.  
5.1.3.3	Activity 1.3
Fundraising is a tactful and time consuming exercise.  At the time of writing this report, (July 2011), the implementing committee is still continuing with fundraising activities.

Table 5.1 - Monitoring plan / status TC "Table 5.1 - Monitoring plan / status" \f T \l "1" 
Planned activities	Performance indicator	Planned Time	Actual Output	Planned Budget / Actual Budget	Remarks
Phase 1 – Fundraising					
1.1 Planning of fundraising	Meeting conductedFundraising Plan Developed	First week - April 2011	Meeting MinutesFundraising Plan		Complete
1.2 Seek DC’s (Ilemela and Nyamagana) approval to conduct fundraising activities	District Commissioners’ approval	Third week – April 2011	District Commissioner’s Approval obtained		Approval Obtained end of May2011
1.3Fundraising	Road rehabilitation Committee bank account growingSome rehabilitation materials obtained	May – Mid June 2011	Received City Council’s commitment to contribute Tshs. 10,000,000Bank account  Tshs. 380,778.45Received a donation of 6 culverts (1200mm diameter) value Tshs. 2,160,000/		Fundraising Is on-going
1.4 First Phase Fundraising report writing	Fundraising report	Mid June – End of June 2011	On-going		On-going
Total for phase 1				500,000	
Phase 2					
Construction of Drainage Structure	Drainage structure constructed	15th August 2011	Drainage structure	53,910,400	
Phase 3					
Second Phase Fundraising	Construction funds and materials	30th Sept. 2011	Funds and materials	500,000	
Phase 4					
Drainage Works and Road Way	Drainage and road way completed	7th June 2012	Rehabilitated road	151,373,600	

5.2.1 Participatory Evaluation TC "5.2.1 Participatory Evaluation" \f C \l "1" 
5.2.2 Participatory Evaluation Methods TC "5.2.2 Participatory Evaluation Methods" \f C \l "1" 
The selected community implementing team of seven community members is as well   responsible to evaluate the output and outcome of implemented activities by filling in the evaluation questionnaire (Appendix 8), compile evaluation results in a summary form, write a project report and keep the report in respective file. 
a)	Research Tools
A questionnaire and community meeting of the concerned residents are tools to evaluate the project.
5.2.3 Project Evaluation Summary TC "5.2.3 Project Evaluation Summary" \f C \l "1" 
The first phase fundraising activities are on-going as indicated above.
5.3. Project Sustainability TC "5.3. Project Sustainability" \f C \l "1" 
Road rehabilitation is a long term undertaking, expected to give long term benefits to the community.  It is important to facilitate the South Mecco residents to continue with the existing exercise of financial contributions towards maintenance costs of the feeder side road for long term sustainability.
CHAPTER SIX TC "CHAPTER SIX" \f C \l "1" 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS TC "CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS" \f C \l "1" 
6.0 Introduction TC "6.0 Introduction" \f C \l "1" 
This chapter summarizes the results of the entire process.  It summarizes the findings of the participatory assessment and the literature review.  It also summarizes reasons which guided the choice of the project and the project implementation report summary.  Challenges faced during the implementation period regarding what was expected to be completed and what was the actual implementation is discussed in summary.  Finally, it explains the suggestions regarding implementation of projects similar to this in the community.
6.1 Conclusion TC "6.1 Conclusion" \f C \l "1" 
From the participatory needs assessment, the top three community strengths were transport services, availability of clean water and security whereas the top three community concerns were feeder side roads, waste dump and a foot bridge.  In summary the negative effects of poor roads include, soil erosion, mosquito breeding grounds and general inaccessibility to social services.  The effects can be   social and economic.  The benefits include general accessibility to social services that contributes to poverty reduction and hence improved community members welfare.  The project’s expectation was to contribute to the National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty (NSGRP) goal number five “Effective systems to ensure universal access to quality and affordable public services” The survey method was based on the quantitative approach.  The project was selected basing on the number of residents of South Mecco who responded to the survey and claimed feeder side road to be the top most concern.
By the time the project report is being prepared, phase one project implementation (fundraising phase) is continuing.  The implementing team has managed to raise a total of Tanzanian shillings three hundred eighty thousand, seven hundred seventy eight and cents forty five (380,778.45) from community members, it has also received six concrete pipes of 1200 mm diameter from a private company valued at Tanzanian shillings two million one hundred sixty thousand only (2,160,000/=) (Appendix 7) and a commitment of Tanzanian shillings, ten million (10,000,000/) from the Mwanza City Council towards costs of the project.
Lessons learnt from the fundraising phase, is that local community fundraising is a tedious exercise that requires patience, tact and skills.  A number of community members feel that contributions and fundraising for public projects should not be their responsibilities but the responsibility of the government and other relevant organs.  Requests need to be sent to a long list of potential donors because some donors already have community responsibility plans and need to plan for new requests during their next financial year.  Road rehabilitation projects especially for urban communities contribute to overall improvement of infrastructure although road rehabilitation for rural communities which are generally poorer would have more positive impact to the community members.
6.3 Recommendations TC "6.3 Recommendations" \f C \l "1" 
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Supply and price stability of basic goods
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